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BLONDIE

DADDY’S HOME

PICKLES

BETWEEN FRIENDS

BABY BLUES

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

GARFIELD

BEETLE BAILEY

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

REX MORGAN, M.D.

JUMBLE

SUDOKU SOLUTION

Across
 1 Rockefeller Center 

statue
 6 Word with jump or 

bunny
 9 “Uncle ___ Cabin”
 13 See 2-Down
 14 See 7-Down
 15 See 11-Down
 16 Sets a new goal
 18 “Green Acres” con 

man Mr. ___
 19 Grasshopper’s part-

ner in an Aesop title
 20 Basic tenet of 

democracy
 22 Strike out
 23 Tint
 24 Fess up (to)
 27 Skips over, as with a 

mouse
 33 Author Zora ___ 

Hurston
 34 Throat-clearing
 35 “Explorer” girl
 36 See 25-Down
 37 See 28-Down
 38 See 31-Down
 39 “Indeed”
 40 Slimming surgery, 

slangily
 41 First name in patrio-

tism and furniture
 42 Most tacky
 44 Food and shelter, e.g.
 45 Greek P
 46 Geog. high points
 47 Ownership histories

 53 Daffy duo?
 56 Certain netizen
 57 Harmonium
 59 See 48-Down
 60 See 51-Down
 61 See 54-Down
 62 Winehouse and 

Sedaris
 63 Mazatlán Mrs.
 64 Dirección that the 

Santa Maria sailed
 
Down

 1 Razor introduced in 
1977

 2 ___ and 13-Across 
(on the spot)

 3 Riga native
 4 Parseghian of Notre 

Dame

 5 Puts teeth on, as a 
knife

 6 Surfboard fin
 7 ___ and 14-Across 

(family)
 8 Scholarly org.
 9 Selections on 

Expedia.com
 10 Wine: Prefix
 11 ___ and 15-Across 

(get-to-know-you 
gathering)

 12 Eyelid affliction
 15 Halloween figure
 17 Play-stopping 

declaration
 21 Yorke of rock’s 

Radiohead
 22 Electronic data 

repositories

 24 Bit of tomfoolery
 25 ___ and 36-Across 

(two of life’s 
certainties)

 26 1985 Glenn Close 
title role

 27 “Sexy” lady in a 
Beatles song

 28 ___ and 37-Across 
(snack option)

 29 Move, as a plant
 30 “And ___ story goes”
 31 ___ and 38-Across 

(meager meal)
 32 Tales
 38 Broke from the band, 

say
 40 Coward in a 1939 

film
 43 Unearthed pottery 

fragment: Var.
 46 Kind of school
 47 UV blocker
 48 ___ and 59-Across 

(lodger’s fee)
 49 Procter & Gamble 

skin care brand
 50 Pound’s sounds
 51 ___ and 60-Across 

(all around)
 52 Michael of “Arrested 

Development”
 53 I’s
 54 ___ and 61-Across 

(one way to play)
 55 Old dagger
 58 School in the 

making?
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Dear Abby: My wife and I have 
thrown a barbecue for all our friends 
every summer since we were  married. 
Our problem is one of our good 
friends is now the mother of an 
 insufferable 3-year-old boy.

“Fenton’s” behavior has been awful 
for two years. At the last party, he 
managed to throw our iPod, slam our 
stereo to the ground, pick up and 
throw another child and terrorize a 
gentle dog. He barged in on a  nursing 
mother and refused to leave when 
asked. We also suspect he was the one 
who tore our baby gate off its hinges.

The mom is preoccupied with a 
new baby and deals with the  situation 
by making idle threats. The dad makes 
jokes about how “it sucks to be a  parent” 
and tells his kid to stop  annoying him.

We’re pretty sure if Fenton returns 
for this year’s party, many of our other 
guests won’t. Would it be out of line to 
ask her to leave her husband and the 
little terror at home? — Smokin’ Mad in 
Pennsylvania

Dear Smokin’ Mad: Because the kid 
causes stress in addition to property 
damage, leave them off the guest list 
this year. If the mother asks why, point 
out her son was so disruptive you were 
afraid your other guests would refuse to 
attend if he was there. Soften the “blow” 

by assuring her you’d love to see her and 
her husband for some adult time. 

Fenton appears to be a little boy 
who feels upstaged by the new baby 
and might be acting up in a  desperate 
bid for attention. It would be a 
 kindness to suggest this to his parents, 
who appear to be clueless.

Dear Abby: I’m a single woman who 
works two jobs, and I am constantly 
on my feet. Because of this I gravitate 
toward flat-soled shoes. 

I am friendly with two men (casually 
dating one of them) and each one has 
reacted negatively to my shoes. One 
repeated an old joke that, “A lesbian is 
a woman in comfortable shoes.”

Do flat-soled shoes make you less of 
a woman or somehow suspect in terms 
of being “straight”? Does our society 
view women in comfortable shoes as 
being possibly lesbian? I find the idea 
ridiculous but would appreciate your 
ideas. — Stepping Out in Missouri

Dear Stepping Out: It might have 
been said that “a lesbian is a woman in 
comfortable shoes,” but the  statement 
has little bearing on the truth. Women 
who are on their feet all day — or 
night, depending on their profession 
— should not wear shoes with very 
high heels. Ask any podiatrist.

I suspect the two men you mentioned 
have a shoe fetish. Please wear what is 
comfortable and don’t apologize for it.

Write Dear Abby at Dearabby.com or P.O. Box 
69440, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069.
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Host wants to cut friend’s 
wild child from guest list
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More comics

For more comics, plus Sudoku 
and other puzzles and games, 
go to Kentucky.com/comics.


